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FROM MISSOULA TO THE MET— UM SINGER CONNECTS
By Megan McNamer
Office of University Relations
University of Montana
MISSOULA—
Lynn Helding has no trouble with nerves when preparing for a singing
audi tion.
"I feel like a baseball player on the bench— I just want to get out there,"
she says.
On March 14 Helding, a Missoula native, will sing on the stage of the
Metropolitan Opera Company in New York City before members of that group.

They

will choose 10 winners out of 20 contestants in the Metropolitan Opera National
Council 1982 Auditions.
Helding vied with singers from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Alaska, Montana
and western Canada at the Metropolitan Opera's Northwest Regional Auditions in
Seattle for the chance to go to New York.

Those auditions were held January 23.

Helding was the only singer selected to go to New York.
As regional first-place winner, she won an all-expense paid trip to the Met
and $1,400.

Along with winners from 16 other regions, Helding will participate

in a week of coaching by opera "greats," attend rehearsals and performances at
the Met and have a chance to sing in the highly prestigious national auditions
on March 14.
Winners of that competition will be awarded $5,000 each and will be presented
in a nationally broadcast concert at the Met on March 21 before a house guaranteed
(over)
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to be packed.

Among the audience will be impresarios from major opera companies
i

looking for new talent.
The whole prospect might make most 22-year-olds slightly queasy.

Helding

doesn't feel that way.
"Since I started singing seriously, I've felt that nothing's going to happen
if I don't want it to.

My body is my musical instrument and I control it."

Control is a large part of musicianship in Helding's view.
"Singing is more than opening your mouth and making a nice sound.
hard work, especially when performing.
carried away by the music.
idea of your talent.

It is

You can't just let yourself go and be

You have to think all the time and not rely on the

A lot of gifted people don’t make it because they leave

their concentration at the stage door."
A junior at the University of Montana, Helding credits her voice teacher,
Professor Esther England, with the tangible technique she's learned to make music.
"I had the first voice lesson of my life four years ago with Esther,"
said.

"My experience with her has been very good.

We're both driven.

Helding

A lesson

with her is a very intense hour."
She also feels that her accompanist, Jan Halmes, has contributed a lot to her
growth as a musician.
Helding has had other important singing experiences.

A trip to Vienna with

the UM Chamber Chorale in the spring of 1980 gave her a chance to study with Otto
Edelmann, a performer of international fame and a veteran of the Met.
And Helding is no newcomer to the audition circuit.

She sang at the Met's

Northwest Regional Auditions last year and also at the MTNA (Music Teacher's
National Association) auditions in Arizona. For each competition she prepares
like a pro-giving herself a full day alone to rest and to think about the music.
Not all results have been as happy as her latest experience.
her she had a boring voice and the audition ended in tears.
didn't stick.
(more)

One judge told

The discouragement
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When Lynn Helding sings in New York next month she will be in the company
of the greatest names in American opera.

No matter what the outcome of her

upcoming audition, the chance to meet and learn from those musicians is an
unequalled experience for a young singer.

And as England, her voice coach,

says, "It's a quantum jump in a singer's career."
Helding hopes "to have a long-winded singing career and 'retire' at the age
of 65 to teach."

Already, at 22, she seems to be well on her way.
m

